YPS Medical Education committee update

Your YPS Medical Education committee has continued to monitor implementation of the ABMS Vision Initiative, as well as the transition of Member Boards away from high-stakes examinations. In an effort to improve communication, we have also invited ABMS to provide a brief update to the YPS Assembly. The committee notes that AMA the Council on Medical Education (CME) has been communicating with ABMS to ensure that Continuing Board Certification remains meaningful and useful for practicing physicians; please see CME Report 1 for additional information.

In addition, your YPS Medical Education Committee provided feedback to CME during the early part of the COVID-19 Pandemic regarding protection of Trainees. Many of our suggestions were incorporated into the final AMA Statement, which can be viewed here: https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/public-health/guiding-principles-protect-resident-fellow-physicians-responding